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Thank you so much for your interest in a custom
Anna Quartz artwork!

In this document you will find information about
having your own custom piece of artwork made,
what to expect as well as frequently asked
questions! 

I am so thrilled to share my process of working
with clients to achieve the artwork of their
dreams! 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you
have any questions at all and thank you for
taking the time to discover our process. 

Bri Stein, Artist

Hello
there!
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What is a Commission? 

What Does It Mean to Commission Art? Commissioning art is when a client
hires an artist to create an artwork based on their request.

In more modern terms; this means we work together to create your dream
crystal inspired artwork. You can provide as little or as much direction as you
like within true Anna Quartz aesthetic and style.
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During this discovery, we will discuss all
aspects of the artwork commission. This
discovery includes size, shape, colour,
materials as well as a quote on investment.
Commissions start at $1100USD/$1500CAD. 

DISCOVERY DISCUSSION

Payment is required to reserve your
commission. Full payment is required for
commissions valued under
$2200USD/$3000CAD. Commissions valued
over $2200USD/$3000CAD may be eligible
for a payment plan with Anna Quartz.

INVESTMENT 

During this period of time, supplies will be
ordered and we will go over sketches of your
commission for approval. Once approved,
your commission will be started. 

DESIGN

Your commission will be completed and
progress photos will be sent upon request.
Your piece will be finished for final cure &
shipped when it is ready. 

CREATION & DELIVERY

How
It Works

COMMUNICATION

SOCIAL MEDIA

WEBSITE
www.annaquartz.com

instagram.com/annaquartzartist
tiktok.com/@annaquartzartist

facebook.com/annaquartzartist

CONTACT DETAILS
Bri Stein, Owner Artist

annaquartzartist@outlook.com
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INVESTMENT

UNITED STATES PRICING

20x30 | $1290
24x30 | $1550
24x36 | $1800
24x48 | $2430
30x36 | $2360
30x40 | $2800
30x48 | $3400
30x60 | $4300

36x36 | $3100
36x48 | $4000
36x60 | $4900
40x48 | $4500
40x60 | $5500
48x48 | $5000
48x60 | $6200
48x72 | $8500

Rectangular & Square 

Round
22" | $1300
24" | $1500
28" | $1800
30" | $2000

32" | $2300
36" | $2800
40" | $3400
48" | $4400

CANADA PRICING

20x30 | $1760
24x30 | $2100
24x36 | $2450
24x48 | $3300
30x36 | $3200
30x40 | $3700
30x48 | $4580
30x60 | $5800

36x36 | $4200
36x48 | $5400
36x60 | $6620
40x48 | $6000
40x60 | $7400
48x48 | $6700
48x60 | $8360
48x72 | $11,500 

Rectangular & Square 

Round
22" | $1700
24" | $2000
28" | $2400
30" | $2700

32" | $3100
36" | $3700
40" | $4600
48" | $5900 

We are based in Canada, and pricing is based off of Canadian Dollars (CAD).
 I have included pricing in approximate USD, please note that pricing may
fluctuate per conversion rates. These prices may increase if extra time or

materials are needed or if the piece needs to shipped remotely.  Shipping is
complimentary within USA* & Canada, please see store policies for details.

The sizes listed in this guide are the most common sizes for commissions.
 Custom sizes and shapes are available. For a quote on a size not listed or a

multi-panel piece, please contact me.
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EMAIL

INSTAGRAM

Let's create
your dream

artwork
start the discovery by

getting in touch. 

"My custom painting is gorgeous! Bri was
amazing to work with. She created a piece

custom to the dimensions for the space
where I wanted to place it. She was in

communication with me throughout the
process while she was making it. I loved that
she sent me photos of her work in process. I

just received my painting and while the
photos were beautiful, it was even better in

person. I am thrilled with this unique painting
It looks amazing in my living room, I would

absolutely recommend purchasing her
pieces!"

 
- Suzy 
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FREQUENTLY
ASKED
QUESTIONS 
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2
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How long does a commission
take?
Timeline for commissions is typically 4-8
weeks, however many things can influence
this, including ordering supplies, weather,
holidays and currently scheduled work.
You will be updated with progress during the
entire process. 

How do I take care of my
artwork?
I recommend heading over to my website at
www.annaquartz.com for detailed care
instructions. 

Can you help me decide?
Not sure of what you want or what would
look great in your space? Don't worry! I am
alway happy to give my professional input
on design and colour choices! 
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How do I hang my artwork?
We recommend hiring a professional for 
 installing artwork. The artwork will need to
be installed with an appropriate hanging
system that allows for the weight of your
artwork and structure of your home. It must
be properly secured in case of earthquake
or human interference. 

I want specific crystals in my
piece, can you do that? 
YES! I would love to include your favourite
crystals in your custom commission. Just let
me know what you're hoping for an I can
provide you with some options within your
budget. 

Are there any other fees or
costs?
Commissions are charged based on your
quote. Additionally, client will need to
purchase insurance on their item which
ranges from ($50-$250). Customs/import
fees are responsibility of client for
residents outside of Canada. These fees
are calculated by your government. 

I have a few more questions,
can you answer them? 
Yes! Please get in touch with me and I can
answer any questions you have about your
custom piece of artwork! 
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